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Light to moderate 
variable winds, fine 

and cool and moder
ately warm today and 
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PLACE DYNAMITE 
ON THE CAR 

TRACKS

CRAFT CAPSIZES; 
THREE MEN 

DROWN

T0 KILLED ON THE 
S. S. INDRANI

NEW RAILWAY 
BE READY IN

CITY BILLS WERE 
TAKEN UP 

TODAY

MONCTON ACTION 
DISMISSED BY 

THE COURT

PHYSICIAN SAYS 
HE CAN CURE 

PARESIS

i

1909
Serious Developments of the 

Street Car Strike in Cleve
land— Strikers Cut Trolley 
Wires and Stone Cars.

Three Men Drowned While 
Crossing Swollen New York 
State River in a Small Boat 
Which Current Upset.

Municipalities Committee of 
Provincial Legislature had 
Several St John Bills Under 
Consideration This Morning.

Trains Will Then Be Running 
Over the National Transcon
tinental Road From Fort 
William to the Rockies.

Suit of Geo. Lj Harris, et al, vs. 
F. W. Sumner, et al, Turned 
Down by Judge in Equity 
This Morning.

Ohio Scientist Claims to Have 
Discovered That Paresis is 
a Germ Disease and Can Be 
Cured.

Alex. Anderson Mel 
Death This After
noon.

!|
a
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Watertown, N. Y., May 19.—Three men 

American and two Hungarians
Fredericton, N. B., May 19—(Special).— 

Before the corporation committee this 
morning the bill to amend and ‘revive the 
aet incorporating the Twin Tree Mines 
Bail way Co. was taken up and after some 
discussion consideration was postponed 
until Thursday to allow of communication 
with the Drummond Mines Co.

The bill providing for an increased is
sue of stock for the Restigouche Boom 
Co. was recommended, also the bill pro
viding for increased capital for the Sussex 
Manufacturing Co.

A joint meeting of the municipalities 
and corporations committees is arranged 
for tomorrow at 10 a.m. to consider vari
ous Mbncton bills.

The municipalities committee had under 
consideration the bill relating to cer
tain short term debentures issued by the 
city of St. John; to amend the act to 
unite the city of Portland and the city 
of St. John and to amend the charter 
of the city of St. John; to regulate coast
ing on the hills of St. John; to ’mend 
the valuation of the county of Charlotte, 
also the bill authorizing the city council 
of the city of Moncton to .fix the value 
of certain real and personal properties 
in that city for the purpose of civic tax
ation and recommended the same sev
erally to the favorable consideration of 
the house.

The bill to authorize the hoard of 
school trustees of the city of Moncton to 
issue debentures, also the bill authorizing 
the city of Moncton to operate a street 
railway, and also the bill authorizing the 
city of Moncton to issue debentures stood 

for further consideration.

The regular monthly seesion of the 
equity court was held this morning, Chief 
Justice Barker presiding.

In the case of George L. Harris, on 
behalf of himself and other shareholders 
of the Moncton Exhibition Association vs 
Frederick W. Sumner, David I. Welch 
and others, his honor dismissed the bill 
with costs.

In this case Mr. Harris sought to set 
aside the transfer of unsold shares of the 
company, amounting to 407 shares, made 
by the directors to Mr. Welch, who sub
sequently divided up the stock amongst 
fifteen directora of the Exhibition Asso
ciation.

The plaintiff contended that the trans
fer was improper, illegal and beyond the 
powers of the directors, also that the 
stock should have been divided pro rata 
among all the shareholders of the com
pany.

The property, which was purchased by 
the" company in 1903, consists of thirty 
acres of land in Moncton, and in conse
quence of the expansion of the city, in
creased in value, having been estimated 
by witnesses to’ be worth now from $20,- 
000 to $7$,000.

The defendants held that they had 
power to sell the stock to Mr. Welch, as 
the original stock subscription list had 
not been closed, also that Mr. Harris wan
ted to get the property to divide it into 
building lots and sell it. They upheld 
the sale to Mr. Welch and themselves as 
being made to preserve the company for 
its original purposes, Mr. Harris contend
ing they had no authority in this respect.

F. B. Taylor and Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
K. C., for the plaintiffs, and Mr. G. 
Teed, K. C., for the defendants.

In the case of McGaffigan vs Hunter, a 
bill to set aside a fraudulent conveyance, 
argument on motion to continue injunc
tion was fixed for Friday next a* 2 p.m. 
F. M. Jones and J. D. P. Lewin for 
the plaintiff, consenting.

In the case Of McKenzie va. McLeod an 
exception to referee’s report, the report 
of the referee was varied.

In Cummings vs. Gibson, the demurrer 
was overruled with costs.

In re J. M. O’Brien, lunatic, George 
Gilbert, moves for appointment of com
mittee * and sale of real estate. Court 
considère.

The case of Muffin vs. Corkery, stands 
over until a later dite.

In Druet vs. Drqet 
setting down hearing

Winnipeg, Man., May 19 (Special) .— 
Information given out by H. L. Bncke 
divisional engineer of district F, National 
Transcontinental Bailway, shows that by 
the summer of 1979 the new system will 
be in operation from Fort. William to the 
Bockies.

Mr. Bucke says the route of the road 
has been definitely located as far as Sup
erior Junction, and work will soon be in 
progress âong the entire distance. There 
are but nine miles of grade to be com
pleted on the Grand Trunk Pacific branch 
from Fort William to the junction, a 
total distance of 212 miles and the track 
is laid for 126 miles of this distance. It 
is expected that the line will be completed 
between St. Boniface and Winnipeg Biv. 
this fall, and 135 miles between that point 
and the junction will surely be ready 
for next spring.

Trains will be running from Winnipeg 
to Fort William over the new line early 
next year.

Cleveland, 0., May 19.—Shortly after 
one o’clock this morning a Detroit avenue 
car was dynamited near 100th street. The 
trucks were badly damaged, but the sin
gle passenget and the crew were not in
jured. At 12.30 o’clock a email box that 
thp police found contained deadly ex
plosives, was found on the tracks at 
Broadway and East 5th street. The box 
was discovered with a car less than fif
teen feet away.

Bioting began near 
barns in East Cleveland early this morn
ing when strikers cut six trolley wires. 
Linemen for the Municipal Traction Com
pany turned out m force to repair the 
damage, but were driven back by a gang 
of three hundred men. A brick was 
thrown at a Woodland car while it was 
passing eastward at East 104th street and- 
Woodland avenue. Darvid Benjamin and 
his wife, who were on the car, were both 
struck by the missile. Mrs. Benjamin’s 
jaw was broken, while her husband’s face 
was laid open by the brick.

A mob stoned a Woodland-Loraine car 
at 9.45 o’clock and seriously injured' the 
only passenger, Mrs. Elizabeth Meiser.

Massillon, Ohio, May 19.-At the labor
atory of the Massillon State Hospital, Dr. 
John D. O’Brien today reiterated a state
ment

K Medico Paycological Association’s conven- 
Cincinnati, that he had discovered

ope an
were drowned in Block River at Dexter, 
six. miles west of this city last night. The 
victims are: Frank Ellis, aged 25, unmar
ried, Frank PoVelish, aged 22, and Joe 
Mulach, aged 33. All the men were em
ployes of the Dexter Sulphite Pulp and

with
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He Was Jammed Under Fall

ing Coal Staging and Death 
Was A most Instantaneous 
—Second Tragedy in 24 
Hours.

made by him before the American-

tion at
the germ of paresis and that the disease 

Js curable. He summed up the results of 
hm experiments in these two declarations, 
that paresis is undoubtedly a germ dis- 

, and that the germ has been discov
ered’, that while in the experimental stage 
sufficient tests have been made to show 
that paresis is curable and that he has 
specific cases to point to as definite re
sults.

Dr. O’Brien does not believe it would 
be proper to make public the names of 
these patients whom he claims the 
treatment has cured, but he gives the spo

of Wash
ington, D. C-, who was treated for pare
sis and again is at work; cured man, civil 
engineer of prominence in Nashville, 
Tenn., besides a number of people in Ohio 
who were brought to the hospital with 
severe forms of the disease and are cured.

Hundreds who are still at the hospital 
under treatment are showing marked 
progress toward recovery. Dr. O Bnen 
has at hand, in addition to his own state
ments, and reports from hospitals in re
gard to the successful treatment of pare
sis, patients’ photographs which show the 
historical form of attack when brought to 
the Maseilon Hospital, and the patients 
when discharged from the hospital as

“I know” said Dr. O’Brien, “that it is 
a bold statement to make that the germ 
of paresis has been discovered. People 
may doubt it. Many scoffed when the 
germ theory of diphtheria and tubercu
losis was disclosed. We are warranted 
from the number of cases treated and 
from the satisfactory results of the experi
ments made in stating without qualifica
tion, that paresis is a germ disease, we 
also feel that from the work done, we 
lave the bacdlus, we have cured patients, 
are helping many now and expect to go 
forward with the work.”

Dr. O’Brien has confined his work to 
living subjects, no pathological investi
gation has been done on post mortem 
mbjects. He now has germs in “cul- 
JEres.” One of the favorite forms of cul
ture used is bouillon. He says, that like 
a farmer, he is seeking to find the best 
“culture” in which to grow baecilli from 
l»n.m extracted from patients and to that 
end is doing considerable experimenting. 
Since Dr. O’Brien read his paper at Cin
cinnati he has received many letters from 
doctors urging him to receive patients for 
treatment for paresis. Dr. O’Brien was 
graduated from the Jefferson Medical Col
lege, Philadelphia, in 1903. He has passed 
four and a half years at Massillon State 
Hospital in hospital and laboratory work.

Paper Company, and in company 
John Povelish started across the river in 
a email boat. The current at that point 
is very strong and the overloaded craft 
oapeized in midstream, throwing the occu
pants into the water.

John Povelish clung to the upturned 
boat, and was rescued coon after. The 
bodies have not been recovered.

/

The second tragic death aboard the S 
S. Indrani within twenty-four houre oo 
curred about three o’clock this afternoon, 
when Alex Anderson was almost instant
ly Î id d And.ison whose address is not 
known at the time of the writing was 
fixing a coal staging on the steamei 
wheu it fell and jammed him so badlj " 
that death was almost instantaneous.

The ambulance was summoned and ths 
body removed to the unfortunate man'» 
home.

case
the Windemere .3

DRUG CLERK MADE 
A TERRIBLE 

MISTAKEcific cases of a newspaper man LATER.
Anderson was about 35 yeans of age 

and a native of Stavenker, Norway. He 
was boarding at Johnston’s 
house in this city.

It appears that he in company with 
several other workmen was engaged in 
moving a stage from one part of the 
ship to the other, when it was apparently 
in position it tipped over and jammed An
derson. Quickly it was raised and the 
injured man rescued from his terrible posi
tion but he died in fifteen minutes.

POUR CAUSES IN 
THE DIVORCE 

COURT

A Deadly Poison Placed in 
an Alleged Harmless Tonic 
Causes Death df a Wealthy 
Guest in New York Hotel

boarding t

MUSTNOTCHARGE 
TOR EXTRA 

WORK

i

Prominent Residents of This 
Province Who Want to Be 
Released From Marriage 
Ties.

New York, May 19.—Flying from plague 
stricken Venezuela, Eduardo De Erazo, a 
coffee planter and reputed multi-million
aire, came to his death in a fashionable 
New York Hotel early today through 
taking what he believed to he a harmless 
tonic. His wife, who also took some of 
toe medicine, is in a serious condition at 
their apartments in toe hotel and the 
remainder of the party of wealthy refu
gees is without a directing head. Whether 
they will now continue their journey to 
Europe where they planned to remain 
until the danger period from the bubonic 
plague in Venezuela has passed, is yet to 
be determined. It is alleged that a drug 
clerk, who prepared the medicine for Mr. 
De Erazo, made an error inf compounding 
toe drugs, using etrophüe, a4 deadly poi
son, instead of aspbertina, which the pre
scription called for.

WENT ASHORE IN 
THE THICK

over

PRISONERSProvided It is Done in Office 
Hours—Government Offi
cials And Extra Pay Before 
Public Accounts Committee.

1

Fredericton, May 19.—(Special.)—Four 
divorce cases involving some of the best 
known people in the province have tyeen 
entered for trial at the regular term of 
the divorce court which opens in this city 
on July 7th, Judge Gregory presiding. On 
that date judgment will be delivered in 
three other cases which were tried at the 
February term of the court.

Following is a list of the new caæsiDr.
Wm. A. Ferguson vs Bertha Ferguson ;
Madeline Douglas Edith Clarke vs Robert H ... N q .. , 1V ^Clarke; Beulah Longfellow Harris vs Ed- i“e6teamer A." WPerrywasw7ck^ ftote 
ward Alfred Harris; Madeline Whitlock three o’clock this morning at McMillan’s 
vs Julius T. Whitlock. JÿHî*» ,a Promontory a short distance north

Dr. Ferguson, plaintiff in the first ease, £ 
is a prominent physician practising in the of Oanso at that time. There wm very lit- 
city of Moncton. His wife was daughter of tie sea on and the passengers were saved; 
the late Edward Sinclair, of Newcastle, wl‘l?out areal difficulty, 
and obtained divorce from her husband thl mi^ap waaV^ JeT'to* P^Th^i? 
some time ago m California and is now a ings.
resident in Illinois. An absolute divorce A telegram was received from Capt. Hawes 
is asked for on the ground of adultery. £ ,^îna*er ot the Plant

The plaintiff in the Clarke case was £? VX“ZtâÜPSSï 55! to"
formerly Miss Gault, niece of the late patch that the vessel was a total loss. Later 
Alexander Gault and resides in Moncton on Port Hastings was communicated with 
where her husband is agent of the Bank “d thlt teaT°ul? *nd‘: 
of Montreal, She is.asking for a legal Mved and pro^ the'VesIS8UaeTf mtgM 
separation. he taken off by tugboats.

In the Harris case the plaintiff is the d^henl^j.tW'1fherrtLar,r‘v'd.f™“ Bo8'on Sun- 
daughter of Peter S. Archibald and the ifax ol the Winter season. -She landed more 
defendant is the son of the late Christo- than fifty passengers here and carried on 
pher Harris, of Moncton. The couple at- £evente0n Boston passengers for Hawkes-
tained some notoriety over a shooting ^“^"an^Tery UuÆght ™ 
scrape which occurred in the west some taken on board at this port, 
yearn ago and have not since lived very This was her first trip of the season to
happily together. An absolute divorce ,s £V=?gh7for Hawketou^and cMtetewî 
asked for on the ground of adultery. from Boston.

The plaintiff in the case of Whitlock vs The A. W. Perry left Halifax at 1L30 
Whitlock is toe daughter of the late Gar- «£££■SS2 
vm Sisson of this city and her husband j f0gi combined with the absence of the buoys 
is the cashier of the St. Stephen bank which it is said have not yet been laid, 
and ex-mayor of that town. The defend- tioyd^*18 StCamer
ant is about twenty-five years the senior Last summer she was repaired and put 
of his wife. The grounds in the case are in first-class condition at a largo cost. The
said to be somewhat out of the ordinary. loa® will not seriously handicap the line for

Judge Gregory held an adjourned sit- — e& c*.h° two boata serTke h“
ting of the divorce court this morning, The Halifax was being overhauled prepar- 
but adjourned until July 7th without story to taking the place of the A. W. Fer-
tranBactinv anv business Ty for a few tr|Pa before the hi-weekly ser-transacting any Business. vice was resumed, and this work will now

He stated, that he had intended deliv- be rushed to enable the management to put 
ering judgment in the cases of Simonds ^ her in the Perry’s place ommediately.
va Simonds, Furge vs Furge and Horse- -------------- ———■-------------

Horseman; but owing to the court

TOGREMANDED

The Plant Line Steamer A. W. 
Perry From Boston to Mari- 
t me Ports Wrecked Near 
Port Hastings, C. B.

Case Against Amelia Francis 
And Others Taken Up in 
Police Court.

Fredericton, N.B., May 19.—(Special)—
The public accounts committee of the 

legislature held a short session this morn
ing and after disposing of about twenty 
pages of the auditor-general’e report ad
journed until tomorrow when the officials 
will be heard.

Chairman Finder called attention tq tile 
item of Deputy-Provincial Secretary Tib- 
bitts for certifying to a copy of the game 
law. He thought that no official has a 
right to charge the government extra for 
work done during office hours.

Other members of the committee con
curred in his views and it was decided to 
make a recommendation on too spbject.

There was some discussion over an item 
of $3,163 for immigration and it was 
shown that Doctor Hannay received $903 
for preparing and printing toe year hook 
and $380 for five thousand maps of the 
province. An item of $3,382 on account 
of the Judicature Act was allowed to pass 
after some adverse criticism.

Expenditures on account of the public 
health, printing, governor-general’s recep
tion, and surveys were allowed to pass 
after some discussion.

in whichThe Sheffield street raid 
Amelia Francis figures aa keeper of a 
house of ill-fame and Ernest Baird, Lucy 
Bayard and Lizzie Norman, charged with 
being inmates, was taken up in the police 
court this morning, when toe Francis wo
man and

i
BODIES INTERRED 

IN POTTERS’ 
FIELD

«r

Baird admitted the chare 
and-toe Bayard end Nor

man women , protested innocence. After 
hearing of evidence, all were remanded 
for sentence.

Detective K illen was fiiet sworn and 
stated that in consequence of a complaint 
from a man who had been relieved of $30 
in Amelia • Francis’ house on Sheffield 
street, he, with Deputy Chief Jenkins, 
■Visited the premises last Saturday and 
there found sufficient evidence to- warrant 
them in arresting Amelia Francis, Ernest 
Baird, and Lucy Bayard. Baird, he added 
said to him that he had a wife and 
family.

Deputy Chief Jenkins stated that on 
arrival with Detective Killen at the Fran
cis woman’s house, last Saturday after
noon, and in consequence of information 
he received, he called at Alice O’Brien’s 
house, where he found the Bayard woman. 
In the evening he again went to Amelia 
Francis’ house and found the beer shop 
and hall doors locked. He knocked at 
the hall door and a few minutes later 
heard,in a man’s voice; “I’m going to 
open the door,” to which a woman re
plied, “Don’t you unlock the door, if you 
do I’ll tell Amelia.”

“I can’t help it,” replied toe man, *Tm 
going to open the tfoor.” The woman 
then said, “It may be the police.”

The man, whose name he did no* know, 
opened the door and he went in. “Man, 
see what you’ve done,” said the Norman 
woman, addressing the man, “you should- 
’nt have opened Jthe door.”

“Why shouldn’t he,” said the witness, 
“if he wanted to get out.” “Well,” re
plied the Norman woman, “Nobody but 
Amelia opens the door after it has been 
fastened.” Witness added that while he 

upstairs, three men and the Norman 
(who was arrested later) escaped.

Baird is a native of Antigua and Lucy 
Bayard comes from Bermuda.

Patrolmen Ross and Marshall also gave 
evidence, stating that both Lucy Bayard 
and Lizzie Norman had a bad reputation 
and had figured in police circles before.

Baird said he was a sailor and had gone 
to Amelia Francis’ house with three of his 
shipmates, who he reclared had led him

an order was made 
for the Jffly sitting. 

In re J. B. Miller, ah infant, C. F. San
ford, moves for increase in allowance to 
infant. Order to refer the matter to the 
referee to enquire as to what would be 
a sufficient allowance for the infant from 
now until he becomes of age-.

In Earle vs. Lawton, M*. "Sanford asks 
to be heard Thursday . Case stands.

The case of the Attorney General of 
New Brunswick vs. the St. John Lumber 
Company stands over till next court.

Seven Unidentified Victims of 
Mrs. Belle Guinness Buried 
Today—Another Story Re
garding the Murderess.

EIGHT STILL ON; 
NO CHANCE Of 

PEACE

Laporte, Hid., May 19.—The issuing of 
a certificate of death of Jennie Olsen and 
the turning over of the body by Coroner 
Mack to her relatives in Chicago, puts 
the official stamp of identification upon 
one of the bodies found at the Guinness 
farm regarding which there has been 
much controversy. Although identified 
by the brother and sister, many refused 
to believe that the girl was dead, as Mrs. 
Guinness had informed a number of per
sons that Jennie had gone to Los Angeles 
to attend school and had arranged little 
incidents that would help to make this 
point strong. A letter was received say
ing that a girl answering her description 
had been seen in a convent near Los 
Angeles. This, however, was not sub
stantiated. The jury resumed its sessions 
today. The seven unidentified bodies, one 
female, and the others males, exhumed 
from Mis. Guinness’ barnyard, were to
day buried in the Potters Field!

Trondhejm, Norway, May 19.—Mrs. 
Bella Guinness, the Laporte, Ind., alleged 
murderere is believed here to be a daugh
ter of Paul Pedersen, who was a farm 
laborer and quarryman at Storsethjardet. 
on Lake Selbo. She was bom in 1859 and 
emigrated to the United States about 
twenty-five years ago. Her brother Ped- 
er, a stonemason, said she gave evidence 
of bad character when young. According 
to the foregoing the previous statement 
that Belli Guinness was the daughter of 
a travelling conjurer and magician is er
roneous.

KILLED BY A FALL 
FROM LOAD 

OF HAY

i
TODD IS DEAD .

Noted Trotting Horse Well 
Known in SL John Died on 
Sunday of Pneumonia.

The Deadlock at Ottawa May 
Continue Some Days—The 
Opposition in Caucus De
clines to Accept Compromise

.

Tragic Death of Elderly P. E. 
Island Farmer—The Cable 
Between Island and Mainland 
Was Repaired on Sunday.New York, May 19.—Todd, considered 

by horsemen, to have been one of the 
greatest of trotting horses in American 
turf, died Sunday of pneumonia, at the 
etockfarm of William C. Bradley, near 
Somerville, N. J. He was bred by J. 
Malcolm Forbes, of Boston, in 1899, and 

by Bergen-Fànella. Among his bril
liant get are Kentucky Todd, winner ot 
the Kentucky Derby and other rich 
stakes, Cochato Douglas and Sir Todd. 
Nine of his fifteen three-year-olds last 
year made. records under 2.131-2.

bought by Mr. Bradley at the Old 
Glory Horse Sale here last fall, the price 
paid for him being $30,000.

F-'Ottawa, May 19 .(Special).-The oppo
sition had another caucus this morning 
presided over by Mr. Staples of Mani
toba. The situation arising out of the 
election bill was further discussed and 
“fight” is still the watchword. The com
promise suggested by the premier was re
jected, the opposition regarding it as lit
tle or no better than the bill itself.

Premier Roblin of Manitoba, addressed 
the gathering.

This afternoon he was closeted with Sir
^The^debate on the bill is the order for 
the afternoon but should the government 
attempt to vote supply it is understood 
that Mr. Ames will bring up the western 

’ timber limits scandaL

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 19.—(Spec.) 
—Death has been busy among the elderly 
people of this province during the last 
few days. On Saturday night James Dun- 
phy, aged seventy, a prominent farmer of 
Johnston River fell from a load of hay. 
He was binding when the binding pole 
broke burling him to the ground. Death 
was instantaneous hie neck being dislo
cated.

David Rogers, aged seventy, one of the 
most progressive and prosperous farmers 
on the island died at Freetown after sev
eral months illness.

On Sunday night Aubrey Fowls a retir
ed produce dealer aged 79 died at Char
lottetown.

Last evening Mrs. Thomas Caeely aged 
ninety, widow of Thomas Casely, former
ly a prosperous coal merchant died here.

Last night Angus MacDonald, aged 
ninety, father of D. B. MacDonald the 
well known commercial traveller died at 
Bedford.

Yesterday John Elliot, aged 73 a Brit
ish veteran late of the Hindostan regie 
ment died at Charlottetown.

The telegraphic cable across the strait 
was repaired Sunday by A. E. Morrison, 
electrician of the A. A. Telegraph Com
pany operating on the steamer Stanley. 
The work was attended with considerable 
difficulty, owing to heavy sea running. A 
new piece of cable about six hundred 
yards long was inserted. The break was 
due to the 'fouling of the steamer Stan
ley's anchor. It occurred in eight and a 
half fathoms of water about two miles 
from the Cape Traverse shore.

was
LIPTON INSISTS 

ON A REAL 
YACHT

man vs
stenographer having met with an acci
dent at the close of last term, which con
fined him to the hospital the record had 
been delayed in transcribing his notes. 
The record had been handed in, but his 
honor had- not sufficient time to prepare 
his judgments. He regretted the delay 
and the disappointment it would cause 
the parties, but there was no help for it.

Dr. MacRae and W. A. Ewing, who ap
peared for the parties in the Simonds 

Stated that they had agreed on an 
division of property for their clients, 

and his honor promised to bear that in 
mind in delivering judgment. Dr. Mac
Rae stated that the defendant’s income 

$800 instead of $900, the figures he 
had given at the trial.

Todd
was

was 
woman

Unless the New York Yacht 
Club Rules Are Changed Sir 
Thomas Will Never Again 
Challenge for America’s Cup.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE IN HER CELL

New York, May 19-^Jennie J. Lunt, 
the young woman who yesterday was sen
tenced to four years in the penitentiary 
by Judge Dike in Brooklyn for shooting 
Charles M. Sanford, a lawyer, attempted 
suicide today. She was 
scions in her cell in the Raymond street 
jail from inhaling illuminating 
life was saved by the prompt action of

physician, who was hurriedly summoned

case,
even

men will not strike Michael Shannon
found uncon-Montreal, Que., May 19-(Special)-The 

men in the Angus shops of the C. P. R. 
today refused all overtures on the part of 
western labor representatives to go on 
strike. They say that while they sympa
thize with their western allies, that it 
■would b? injudicial to go out on strike 
at present, as they would violate the 
spirit and letter of the Lemieux Act 
end prejudice their case with the arbi
tration committee now sitting in Winni
peg. _______. _________

New York, May 19.—According to the 
Herald today, Sir Thomas Lipton re
cently made a very important declaration 
in the matter of future America’s Cup 
Challenges.

Dining with a former commodore of » 
yacht club located in eastern waters, who 
is well known to all Americans prominent 
in the sport, a short time ago in London, 
Sir Thomas said in the most emphatic 
manner to his New England yachting 
friend : “I do not ever intend to challenge 
again for the American cup, unless the 
New York Yacht Club rules are so chang
ed that I can take a serviceable seaboat 
across the Atlantic.”

In addition, Sir Thomas authorized his 
friend to repeat this declaration, if he de
sired to do so, when he returned to New 
York. Still, Sir Thomas admitted to his 
friend, that as much as ever it was the 

bition of hie life to win the American

Fredericton, May 19—(Special).—Mich
ael Shannon, an aged resident of this 
city, died last evening, after an extended 
illness, from general debility. He had 
reached the advanced age of 82 yeans and 
had resided in Fredericton nearly all his 
life, having arrived here from Ireland 
when only two years old. He is survived 
by two daughters, Mrs. H. C. McIntosh, 
of Boston, and Miss Shannon. He also 
leaves four eons—James, reading in this 
city, and Michael, Patrick and John, who 

in the western states. I

away.
The prisoners were all remanded for 

sentence.
The police say that the Bayard woman 

has been known under several other 
and is by no means a stranger to

gas. Her

A QUESTION OF OWNERSHIP».

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH. names

Windsor, Ont., May 19—(Special).—Cl if- William Cluney was fined $4 or ten days
ford Nantais, four years of age, a Walker-1 in ]ay for drunkenness.

fatally burned yesterday - ——- ----
The special committee of the common 

council appointed to deal with the vari- 
matters referred to in the mayor’s 

inaugural address will meet this after- 
No doubt many of the sections

Ottawa, May 19.—(Special.)—The public 
accounts committee this morning enquired 
into a payment by the government of 
$700 to Mr. Delisle, M.P., for Port Neuf 
for damages to a schooner of his owing 
to an ice crush in the Lachinè Canal.

Mr. Monk, who conducted the investiga
tion, said that the point was not sp much 
the extent of the payment as to who was 
really the owner of the damaged vessel. 
There was nothing in the documents to 
show that Mr. Dilisle was. He said he 
endorsed a note for $360 for one Thiba- 
deau, part owner of the boat and acquired 
his interest.1-

Afterwards, Carrière, the other owner, 
also transferred his holding to Delisle. 

.The witness declared that he was the re- 
,,gistered owner of the schooner and that 
the amount was paid as a settlement after 
a similar test case in the exchequer court 
had been decided against the government.

The opposition endeavored to show that 
Delisle was not the real owner but only 
holder of a bill of sale of the schooner, 
but the M.P. insisted that he was and 
there was a long wrangle. The deeds were 
finally ordered to be produced.

ville boy, was 
while playing near a bonfire with several 
companions.

His clothing caught fire, and when the 
other children ran away in fright little 
Nantais crawled under a wagon and slow
ly burned to death.

DONOVAN IS SUSPENDED.

’ hiladelpbia, May 19—President Ban 
Johnson, of the American League who 
was here yesterday announced the suspen
sion of Pitcher Donovan of Detroit, pend
ing an investigation into the events which 
caused him to be put out of the game 
In New York on Saturday.

AMBASSADOR BRYCE SIGNS 
TREATY.

Washington, May 19.—Acting secretary 
»f state and Ambassador Bryce of Great 
Britain signed a treaty yesterday which 
provides regulations for the exchange of 
prisoners and for salvage and wreckage.

OUR are

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titus, of St. Mar
tins, who have been visiting in the city, 
returned home today. •

noon.
will be referred to the several boards and 
othere will be discussed at some length.

NEW YOK STOCKS.
New York, May 19.—The opening deal

ings in stocks were on a large scale and, 
prices were higher throughout the list.

stocks, Northwestern 
General Electric and Amn Loco

am
cup.

The Harriman 
Erie,
were up a point. D. & H. lj, Penna 1 
5-8 and Erie lj. Gains generally did not 
exceed a small fraction, hut in some of 
the prominent active stocks ran in excess 
of one half.

service of the Eastern 
Steamship Company will probably go into 
effect about the first of June. The stea
mers on the route will probably be the 
Governor Cobb, Calvin Austin and Cam
den.

The summer

LATEST FROM NEW YORK. Altogether it will he a great summer. If and the latter then discovered that his 
Emma Goldman, the anarchist queen, springs of motion were of the sort that 
could only be prevailed on to keep quiet, wjn on the cinder path. He will there 
society would have a fine old time. Seve- fore go after a medal, 
ral people starved to death last week. * * *

* * * DREADFUL NEWS.
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY

Ottawa, May 19—(Special).—The coun- 
The Times new reporter has entered for try is in danger. Its credit is being shat- 

the 100 yards dash at the Victoria Day tered. Anarchy is at hand. Blood will
sports. His speed was not known even flow at Red River. Roblin is a robber ! it sometimes happens that children tell 
to himself until last evening, when he Rogers is a rascal and Aylesworth the truth just as grown people tell nes—
happened to say in presence of a Chris- wears a halo. The troops may be at ,he wrong tlme‘
tian citizen that the chain gang system ordered out to defend the rights of the D|6 ever see a free lunch 
was a disgrace to St. John. The indig- people, which are assailed by Borden, where a hungry man was permitted to eat

of the Thaws are in the limelight again, nant citizen reached for the new reporter, The situation is critical. all he wanted?

New York, May 1.—(Special.)—There is
EVERY DAY CLUB

Members of the Every Day Club are 
urged to be at the grounds this evening. 
There are still many little matters to be 
attended to in order to make the grounds 
look well on Victoria Day.

no doubt about it. This is to be a great 
summer. Jerome is practically down and 
out. A Vanderbilt and a Gould were in 
the police court yesterday for speeding 
their- automobiles at the risk of the lives 
and limbs of the common people. Senator 
Platt’s divorce case is before the courts 
and is a sweet morsel under the tongue 
of society. Word comes from Paris that 
Count Boni is likely to make trouble for 
Prince Helie in that little matter of the 

of Mdme. Anna Gould. Both

A water main on Duke street, near the 
corner of Charlotte, buret, Saturday af
ternoon and flooded the street, Repairs 
were made Saturday night.

DE ORO WINS AT POOL.

Philadelphia. May 19—In a brilliant ex
hibition last night Albert De Oro defeated 
Frank Sherman in the first block of 200 

of a 600 point pool match cham-
When a man refuses to argue with a 

woman she considers it as a sort of ack
nowledgment of her mental superiority. Rev. Dr. Gordon, of Montreal, arrived 

in the city today and will be at the 
anniversary services in Leinster Street 
Baptist Church this evening.

Jfonship, making 200 to Sherman’s 199.
Preliminary hearing in the case against 

Ella Crowley, charged with stealing from 
Elliott's hotel, has been eet down for to
morrow afternoon at two o’clock, as the 
prisoners mother is expected from Mont
real by today’s train. ... __ .

The Eastern Steamship Company’s stea- 
lier Calvin Austin is due tonight from 
Boston. She has been thoroughly over- 
)dialed. The Governor Cobb has been 
iaken off the route to be cleaned up.

A large number of men are at work 
excavating for the.new Seamen’s Institute 
on Prince William street. __ d__

marriage
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